
 זכור ושמור בדבור אחד נאמרו

 

 

The Levush writes that on Shabbos we can attain higher 
levels of wisdom as it is a day especially designated for this 
purpose.  Therefore, we should seek ways to increase the 
amount of Torah that we discuss on this holy day. 

 כתיבה וחתימה טובה and גוט שבת
ms 

We hope that these Divrei Torah, which are 
designed especially for use during the seudos, 

will בע״ה enhance your Shabbos.  
 

To subscribe directly or unsubscribe please 
send an email to: 

shemetz.taher@gmail.com 

 
Please look out for details of the 

forthcoming book/e-book to be printed by 
Kodesh Press 

23 Menachem Av 5776 

ֵמֵרִׁשית ַהָּׁשָנה ְוַעד ַאֲחִרית ָׁשָנהֵעיֵני ד' ֱאֹלֶקיָך ָּבּה        [11:12]  

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

The eyes of Hashem your G-d are always on it, from the beginning of the year until 
year’s end 

The Satmar Rebbe ztvk"l queries why, in relation to raishis – the beginning, the 
possuk mentions the definite article in hashonoh, meaning “the year”, whilst with 
respect to ach’ris – the end, the possuk simply uses the word shonoh.  The Rebbe 
answers that human nature is such that at the onset of a new year, when people are 
generally in the teshuvoh (repentance) mode, a person is wont to say, "This year, I 
will be better. This year, I will give more tzedokoh, I will improve my middos 
(character traits) and learn more Torah.  This will be the year!"  Yet, when the year 
passes and a person has not fulfilled all, or perhaps even any, of his ‘new year’s 
resolutions’, he comprehends that what he thought would be the year, turned out 
to be just another year, not unlike many previous ones.  This, explains the Rebbe, is 
why the possuk states meiraishis hashonoh - from the beginning of the year, a 
person thinks that it will be hashonoh - the one during which all of his good 
intentions will flourish and endure, but, ach’ris shonoh – by the end of the year, he 
finds his aspirations unfulfilled and the year has gone the way of many before it.  The 
Rebbe adds that in the Mussaf Kedushoh (in Nusach Sefard) we say, hein go’alti 
eschem ach’ris kiv’raishis – “when will I redeem you?" says Hashem, ach’ris 
kiv’raishis – “when the end of the year will be like the beginning”; that is, when all 
the pledges that one makes before Rosh Hashonoh will still be effective at the end 
of the year.  Then we will be zoche (merit) to the Ge’uloh Sh’leimoh bimheiro 
beyomeinu. 

A land of wheat and barley, and vines and fig-trees and pomegranates; a land of oil-olives and date honey 

Here the Torah lists the shivas haminim, the seven species of produce for which Eretz Yisroel is praised.  The Gemoro discusses the 

halachic ramifications derived from the precise order of the species as set out in the Torah.  According to Rav Yosef we learn out 

the priority that one should give when deciding over which item to make the brocho first.  When one is planning to eat a number 

of foodstuffs with the same brocho, a single brocho is made.  Where those foods are from the shivas haminim the halocho requires 

us to ascribe objective precedence based on the order in our possuk and the proximity of each species to the word eretz – land.  

(Halocho permits different and often more subjective considerations when dealing with food other than those listed here.)  

However, Rav Chonon argues that the possuk is actually intended to teach us the various shiurim (physical and temporal 

measurements) that pertain within halocho.  For example, the wheat represents the shiur of kedei achilas p'ras – the time it takes 

to eat half a loaf of bread, which is a relevant consideration for a number of mitzvos, including the biblical mitzvah of eating... page 2 
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One who learns in order to teach … one who learns in order to perform … 

do not make of it a crown … nor a spade… 

Although the lesson of many of the mishnayos in Pirkei Ovos has general 

application, some are more pointedly directed at those who assume 

leadership roles within a community.  This mishnah is a case in point.  The 

sefer Medrash Shmuel observes that the opening statement of the 

Mishnah is not concerned with a person who possesses no intention of 

fulfilling the mitzvos at all.  Rather, though the person observes the 

mitzvos, his intention in studying Torah is to teach others, with the 

ulterior motive that he can fashion a crown for himself, thereby 

augmenting his own standing and importance.  This person’s purpose in 

studying is not lishmah, with the correct intention.  Nevertheless, he is 

still given the opportunity to study and to teach, applying the Talmudic 

maxim that he will eventually come to learn with pure intentions, 

unsullied by his ego.  The description of a person who studies Torah in 

order to practice conveys the notion of a person who already learns Torah 

lishmah, placing the major emphasis of his learning on practice.  Such a 

person merits the opportunity to study and to teach, to observe and to 

practise, and he will possess learning as well as good deeds.  My holy 

ancestor, the Rebbe Reb Pinchas (Ba’al Haflo’o) comments on the latter 

part of the mishnah, which enjoins against making either a crown or 

spade out of the Torah.  Both uses are improper, says the Rebbe.  If a 

person treats the Torah as a crown, to cherish, value and honour it, there 

is a danger that this will lead to arrogance.  Conversely, if one utilises the 

Torah as a spade with which to support himself, meaning as a vehicle 

through which to earn a livelihood, even though he will not become 

arrogant as he must humble himself before others, such a person is 

degrading the Torah, treating it like a mere utensil.  There has, perhaps, 

never been an epoch when scrupulousness in the conduct of rabbinical 

and other leaders was under greater scrutiny.  It must be of concern that 

so many have been found wanting. 

 

השבת-ישראל את-ושמרו בני  

השבת-לעשות את  
 

The possuk in Shemos [31:13] says ach es 
Shabsosai tishmoru, “just observe my 

Shabbosos”.  Chazal learn from the word “just”, 
which appears in Bamidbar [31:22] – “just the 

gold and the silver” – that before kashering metal 
utensils, one must remove any rust and dirt that 
covers them.  A similar inference can be drawn 
from “just”, as it is used in relation to Shabbos.  

Before Shabbos begins, we must cleanse 
ourselves from the “rust and dirt” that sullies 

 our soul through the sins we commit 
 during the week.  Only by cleansing 

 ourselves with teshuvoh before  
Shabbos, are we able properly 

 to observe it. 
 

S’fas Emes 
 

 

… matzah on seder night.  Rav Shamshon Refoel 
Hirsch offers a different insight into the order of 

produce in the possuk.  He explains that the shivas 
haminim are listed according to their preferred 

climate, in ascending order of warmth, which best 

allows them to flourish.  It is pointed out that if each 
of the seven species represents a different climate, 
then it is truly great praise for Eretz Yisroel that all of 

them are able to grow within its borders.  An 
observation of the Maharal underlines this point.  

We know that the number seven represents 
completeness within this world.  Bearing in mind 
that the four directions, north, south, east and west 

combined with up and down form the six sides of a 

cube.  The seventh point is the central point right in 
the middle of the cube.  Eretz Yisroel can be seen as 

this central point and it is therefore not surprising 
that it can accommodate all the climates of the rest 
of the world in one place.  This centrality in the world 
was even more evident in the times of the Beis 

haMikdosh, but remains so even today, with 
Yerusholayim as the focal point for all our tefillos and 
as the conduit through which our hopes and prayers 

reach the heavenly throne.  May Hashem receive our 
tefillos with His midas horachamim (attribute of 
mercy) and bless Klal Yisroel throughout the world 

with sholom. 
 

 

 

Continued from page 1 

[Pirkei Ovos 4:6-7]             ַהּלֹוֵמד ּתֹוָרה ַעל ְמָנת
ְלַלֵּמד... ְוַהּלֹוֵמד ַעל ְמָנת ַלֲעׂשֹות ... ַאל 

 ַּתֲעֵׂשם ֲעָטָרה ... ְולֹא ַקְרֹּדם
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 


